


Mezze Table

Selection of Mediterranean Wines Receptions in the Main Dining Room



H O UR S
Sun & Mon:  11:30am - 10:00pm
Tues-Thurs:  11:30am – 11:00pm
Fri & Sat:  11:30am – Midnight

CO N TAC T
T: 202.638.0202
F: 202.315.3905
E: info@zaytinya.com
701 9th St NW
Washington, DC 20001

T H E CO N CEP T
Under the direction of celebrated chef José Andrés and his 
ThinkFoodGroup, Zaytinya offers an innovative mezze menu 
inspired by Turkish, Greek and Lebanese cuisines served up in 
a sleek and modern setting.

T H E FL AVO R S
Building on José’s deep knowledge of Mediterranean cooking 
and years of research and travel, the menu features shared 
small plates of authentic and innovative fare, creative cock-
tails, and unique Mediterranean wines.

VENUE

Restaurant Buyout

Restaurant Buyout

Main Dining Room

Main Dining Room

Blue Room

Blue Room

Mezzanine

Mezzanine

Blue Alcove

Blue Alcove

Atlantis Table

Olympus Table

SETUP

Standing

Seated

Standing

Seated

Standing

Seated

Standing

Seated

Standing

Seated

Seated

Seated

MAX CAPACITY

300

220

150

150

80

80

50

58

40

40

22

16

Entrance

Blue Alcove
40 people

Extended
Blue Alcove
62 people

Blue Room
Partial Buyout

80 people

Atlantis Table
18-22 people

Portion of Bar
25-30 people

Olympus Table
16 people

Mezzanine
42 people

Extended
Mezzanine
58 people

Main Dining Room Partial Buyout
156 people

Full Bar | 60 people



Zaytinya offers special menus and private party spaces of any size  
and style to suit the needs of you and your guests. From our soaring  
mezzanine space, to the intimate bar and “blue room,” to the spacious but 
secluded terrace, we have the ideal space for your party.

Placed high up on its own tier at the top of a flight of stairs, this beautiful balconied 
table makes you feel like you’re floating over the room. With enough space to accommo-
date up to 16 guests seated, the semi-private space provides for an intimate meal in an 
utterly unique setting within the restaurant.  
Seated Dinner: 16

Located up a flight of stairs, overlooking the main dining room, this secluded elevated 
space is a beautiful area for any large celebration. With enough room to accommodate 
up to 42 guests seated, or 40 standing, the mezzanine provides both an intimate event 
area and features stunning views of the main dining room for your guests. 
Seated Dinner: 58, Standing Dinner: 50

Located behind our stunning indoor-waterfall is our main dining room and mezzanine. 
This dining room boasts sky-high ceilings with floor-to-ceiling windows, offering your 
group an exciting and lively dining atmosphere unlike any other. Between the two floors, 
this space can accommodate a maximum of 150 guests seated or standing. Incorporate 
the Blue Room and Blue Alcove and enjoy space able to accommodate up to 300 people 
for a reception or 220 people for a seated dinner.  
Main Dining Room: 150 Seated or Standing, Full Restaurant: 220 Seated, 300 Standing

Located in the middle of Zaytinya’s vibrant main dining room, this lengthy wooden table 
is centered under contemporary light fixtures. The Atlantis Table can accommodate up 
to 18 guest seated with extensions for up to 22 guests available upon request (subject to 
availability).
Seated Dinner: 18-22

To the right of the main entrance, past the bar and kitchen, we have our intimate and 
secluded blue Mediterranean room. This space, though not fully private, is complete with 
hardwood floors and a working fireplace and can accommodate up to 40 guests seated 
or standing. 
Seated Dinner: 40, Standing Dinner: 40

Located to the right of our entrance, is our blue side dining room. This dining room offers 
cozy banquet seating with unique views of our one-of-a-kind spit-roast. A working 
fireplace and adjustable shades with patio views makes this a versatile space for an in-
timate affair or a lively celebration. This space accommodates a maximum of 80 guests 
seated or standing. 
Seated Dinner: 80, Standing Dinner: 80

Olympus Table

Mezzanine

Main Dining Room and Restaurant

Blue Alcove

Blue Room

Atlantis Table


